
WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

Your friend sends you a WhatsApp late

at night saying that they feel really

down, they feel like they've failed and

don't think that there's much point in

going to school or doing anything any

more.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

No matter what you do it feels like people

won't leave you alone, you just can't win,

you're trying your best to study hard and

get good grades. Your friends are always

asking your advice about their problems

and your parents only seem to be

interested in your older sister and her

plans.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

For years in class you've really struggled to

pay attention. Teachers are always telling

you that you could get higher marks if you

just paid a little bit more attention instead

of talking and making lots of silly mistakes.

You try really hard but get frustrated that

people think you do it on purpose.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

You have absolutely no idea what you want

to do when you leave school. Everyone is

saying how well you'll do as you always do

well at exams but it feels like everyone has

more of an idea about their future and has

a goal. Leaving school seems really scary,

college is big and you won't be with the

same friends and teachers.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

You hate how everyone thinks they know you

and doesn't give you a chance, you'd much

rather be having fun with your friends. Jobs

are easy to come by, you're not bothered

about a career, just want to enjoy having

fun first and don't see the point in stressing

about exams, you'll find something.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

You're worried about what will happen

when you leave school. You have a disability

and don't know if employers will give you the

same chances that they give everyone else,

you know on paper they should...but in real

life? At least at school you had people to go

to for help.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

You think that your friend has an eating

disorder. You can't remember the last time

you saw him eat something at school and

he's got really thin. You've tried to talk to

him about it but he just gets angry and tells

you to mind your own business.



WHAT

WOULD

YOU DO?

Your friend just isn't the same person

anymore. His parents recently got divorced

and he's become really quiet and

withdrawn. he never comes out anymore

and just spends all of his time online or

listening to music. He never invites you round

to the house anymore either.
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